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PREGNANCY
COACHING
A must for every mother.

What is a pregnancy coach?
A pregnancy coach, or doula or pregnancy mentor, is a person who supports a mother during labor and the birthing process.
Pregnancy coaches are trained to provide care and emotional support to the birthing person and their partners. They also keep them
well-informed about changes to expect, medical processes, and health methods to follow for reducing risks across the pregnancy
and post-partum period.

History.
Pregnancy coaching has been practiced across the world over centuries. It was once customary for pregnant women to be attended
and supported by other women at this vulnerable and important time of their lives. [1] Over time, this practice became accessible
only to the privileged layer of society. Formalized pregnancy coaching programs started rising a few decades ago when doctors
started researching it’s positive effects. In recent years, the World Health Organization (WHO,) in its childbirth checklist has
recommended pregnancy coaching to reduce risks. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) mentions that
pregnancy coaches are associated with improved outcomes for women in labor.

Benefits
01. Reduced caesarean deliveries.
Pregnancy coaching was observed to lead upto a 32% decrease in Cesarean deliveries. [1][2][3]

02. Reduced pregnancy related depression.
Empathy and guidance from pregnancy coaches, empowers mothers to increase inner capabilities psychologically, and physically.
Overall confidence of a mother was raised in women who went through pregnancy coaching. [4] Increased confidence from
pregnancy coaching can therefore reduce the chances of perinatal depression.
According to the American Heart Association, "women who had postpartum depression had a nearly 70% higher risk of developing
heart attack, stroke and heart failure." Suicide, surprisingly, the rising largest cause of death in the pregnancy period, also has its
roots in pregnancy related depression.

03. Decreased labor time.
Shorter labor time by 41 minutes on average is mentioned by different sources.
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4. Reduced pain medication.

Pregnancy coach or partner/relative

A study in India concluded that pregnancy coaching was highly

Pregnancy coaches ease the effort required from partners who

effective in reduction of pain by upto 10%. [6] A recent study in

have their own priorities, emotional journey and daily routines.

Iran found that mothers who received support from a pregnancy

Pregnancy coaches form the ideal child support team with the

coach had less anxiety and lower average pain scores during

mother’s partner. Pregnancy coaches help partners, increase

labor. [7]

knowledge about birth, medical procedures, or what goes on in a
hospital, and beyond childbirth.

What pregnancy coaches do.
1. They help mothers practice preventive health methods which
help reduce pregnancy risks, along with reassurance, empathy,
encouragement. They help mothers understand medical jargon,
positions,

risks,

the

pregnancy

process,

labor,

nutrition,
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lactation, partner management and post-partum mother and
child care, lactation. By persuading mothers, to follow a doctor's
advice, they support doctors as well.
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Pregnancy coaches go through rigorous multi-level programs
and assist with births, to be certified for practice.

WITH SO MUCH OF CLINICAL RESEARCH SUPPORT AND POSITIVE
FEEDBACK ON PREGNANCY COACHING, IT IS TIME FOR NATIONAL
HEALTH SYSTEMS AND PARENTS ACROSS THE WORLD TO
CONSIDERPREGNANCY COACHING AS A
MUST HAVE FOR EVERY MOTHER.
A DIGITAL SOLUTION WILL HELP MOTHERS ACCESS PREGNANCY
COACHING WITHIN THE COMFORT OF THEIR HOMES.
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